
Women of the Word
Bible Study of the Book of Acts
Based on the method outlined by Jen Wilken in “Womenof the Word”

Purpose of Women of the Word:
Knowledge:  To know the mind and will of God  throughtHis WORD- not just pursuing
knowledge about God or knowledge about the Bible-but actively seeking God himself.
Obedience:  To not just know what the bible says,but to obey:

“If you love me, keep my commands..”  John 14:5
Also, we want to be able to correctly handle the Word:

“Do your best to present yourself to God as oneapproved, a worker who does
not need to be ashamed and who correctly handles theword of truth.”   2Tim 2:15

Equipping:
Eph 6:17 instructs us to “put on the full armor ofGod” which lists the Sword of

the Spirit, which is the Word of God”
and the Belt of Truth :  “ The belt known as thecingulum or balteus- played a

crucial role in the effectiveness of a soldier’s armor.It was the belt that held the
scabbard, without which there would be no place tohold the sword”

Matthew Henry Commentary says “girds on [secures]all other pieces of our
armor”  If we don’t have The Truth- all our otherpieces of armor will falter- faith,
righteousness, etc.

“Biblical literacy matters because it protects usfrom falling into error.  Both the
false teacher and the secular humanist rely on biblicalignorance for their messages to
take root, and the modern church has proven fertileground for those messages.”

Jen Wilken , Women of the Word, p 47

We will study with: Purpose, Perspective, Patience,Process and
Prayer

1.Purpose: the Big Story- it’s all about God
Metanarrative: the comprehensive explanation or guidingtheme that

illummines all other themes in a text:
Creation-Fall-Redemption- Restoration



2. Perspective:  Dig like archeologists
Exegesis: Before you can hear it with your ears, you must hear it with

theirs
a. Who wrote it?
b. To whom was it written?
c. When was it written?
d. What style is it written in?
e. Why was it written?

3. Patience:
Bible Study is a skill- requires discipline and practice

“The preponderance of devotional material available to us bears evidence to our
love for the neatly-wrapped package: a spiritual insight paired with a few verses
and an application point or two.  We approach our “time in the Word” like the
drive through at McDonald’s: “I’ve only got a few minutes.  Give me something
quick and easy to fill me up”   Women of the Word, pg 80

McDonald’s has a place- but if it is the only way we feed ourselves we will not be
healthy

4. Process:  Rock solid foundation, not shifting sands subjectivity
a. Comprehension:  What does it say?
b. Interpretation: What does it mean?
c. Application:  How should that change me?

Comprehension: seek purposefully to discover original intention
● Printed copy of the text :  Crossway Scripture Journal or print it out with wide

margins and double spaced
● Repetetive Reading :  1st read from start to finish
● Annotate: using colored pens, pencils etc: note repetitions, lists, attributes of

God, questions, transitions etc
● Use dictionary and other translations



Interpretation: first try to interpret it yourself!
Use cross references try to paraphrase
Then consult commentaries, sermons, pod casts, other bible teachers, etc

Application: How should this text change me?
What does it teach me about God?  How does that change my view of

myself?  How do I need to respond?

5. Prayer: Before, during and after
“Prayer is what changes our study from the pursuit of knowledge to the pursuit of

God himself.”  Women of the Word , pg 111

Praise- Admit- Request- Thank

Required for this study:  Bible, notebook, pen
Optional:  Women of the Word by Jen Wilken,  Crossway Scripture Journal,
Online:  biblehub.com,  apps.wordsearchbible.lifeway.com, youversion or
bible.com, biblegateway.com……

Time commitment will vary from person to person, not everyone is in a
stage of life that they can study for 1 hour everyday- whatever you
undertake- you will grow!

Schedule:
April 10- Intro, general overview May 22   Ch 15,16,17
April 17 Background (perspective) CH 1-2 May 29 OFF
April 24 Ch 3,4,5 June 5  Ch 18,19,20
May 1    Ch 6,7,8 June 12  Ch 21,22,23
May 8    Ch 9,10,11 June 19  Ch 24,25,26
May 15  Ch 12,13,14 June 26 Ch 27,28- Wrap up!


